Name of Committee: OSC School Program Task Force

Meeting Date: January 7, 2014

Meeting Location: Town Hall Room 408

Members Present:

X Beth Jackson Stram (Chair)       X Lisa Serafin Sheehan
X Jim Stergios                    X Timothy Sullivan

Agenda:

- Approve Minutes
- Discuss old business; identify options for OSC to consider
- Next steps (including drafting of our subcommittee report)

Minutes:

The group discussed and listed out options for cost savings that the task force had identified. Those options fell into the following categories:

- Personnel costs and benefits
- Class size
- Catch up and enhancement investments
- HS Tutorial
- World Language
- Technology proposal

For each category, the members discussed assessments on opportunities to consider, degree of cost savings, and implementation implications / degree of difficulty.

Members agreed to outline the task force summary findings based on the options identified during the discussion.